
 

 

TRANSCRIPT 

FRONTLINE: The Rise of ISIS 
How Syrian War Impacted ISIS  

 

Video 1: Syrian War Impact on ISIS 

MARTIN SMITH: Meanwhile, Al Qaeda in Iraq, the group that would become ISIS, was camped 

in Iraq’s western deserts. It was not much of a force. The surge and the Sunni awakening had 

severely reduced it. 

DEXTER FILKINS: Remember, by the time the Americans left Iraq, the insurgency was broken, 

the Sunni insurgency. It was broken. It was on its last legs. Al Qaeda had been decimated. 

MARTIN SMITH: What remained, though, were the most battle-hardened al Qaeda militants, a 

few embittered tribesmen, and some remnants of Saddam’s Ba’athist military hoping to regain 

power. 

DEXTER FILKINS: This is a collection of very hardened killers. These are the guys that the 

United States didn’t manage to kill during the war then. 

KENNETH KATZMAN, Analyst, Congressional Research Service: These are mostly young 

men who were in prison, some of them under Maliki. Some of them were in U.S. prisons. Mr. 

Baghdadi, the head of ISIS, was in Camp Bucca. 

MARTIN SMITH: After he was released from Bucca, the American-run prison, Abu Bakr al 

Baghdadi would, in time, become head of Al Qaeda in Iraq, directing ambushes on Iraqi forces 

and suicide bombings. But he had greater ambitions. In the summer of 2011, he sent a few men 

into Syria to join the rebels fighting the Shia government of Bashar al Assad. For Baghdadi, the 

Syrian war was a gift. 
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DEXTER FILKINS: Suddenly, you have a complete breakdown of the state in Syria. You have 

this vast, open space between the two countries. And so these guys, they’re suddenly able to 

find life. 

ALI SOUFAN, FBI Special Agent, 1997-2005: ISIS didn’t become the group that it is today until 

they went to Syria. Syria is what made ISIS ISIS. 

KEN POLLACK: We don’t know how many Al Qaeda in Iraq guys move from Iraq to Syria in the 

2011-2012 timeframe. But once they move into Syria, all of a sudden, they’re able to operate 

once again. All of a sudden, they’re able to recruit once again. Their message gains traction with 

the Sunnis of Syria, who are looking to wage a civil war against the Shia government. 
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